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                        FCO (FULL CO.OPERATE OFFER)  

 
        We, ARGO TRANSLOP, with full co-operate responsibility and under penalty of perjury, with full acknowledgement 
of acts of fraud and as seller, are ready willing and able to deliver the following products under the following terms 
and conditions below: 

COMMODITY:    USED RAILS 
PRICE:   $235/MT CIF  
COMMISSION:  $5/MT 
ORIGING: RUSSIAN FEDERATION  
PORT OF LOADING: Novorossiysk Commercial Sea Port 
 
COMMODITY:   HMS 1&2  
PRICE:   $175/MT CIF  
COMMISSION:  $5/MT 
ORIGING: RUSSIAN FEDERATION  
PORT OF LOADING: Novorossiysk Commercial Sea Port 
 
 

TRANSACTION PROCEDURES CIF   

1. Seller sends Buyer FCO with price, procedures and terms       

2. Buyer sends ICPO with full banking details and Company registration/Passport copy         

3. Seller issues Draft contract open for amendment if any, Buyer sign and return back.         

4. Seller Legalizes the Draft contract, and send the final approved contract to Buyer via Secured Email 
service along with PPOP which include:    

A. Company Registration’s Copy    

 B. Certificate of Origin    

 C. Statement of Product Availability.    

 D. Commitment to supply    

E. Export License    

F. Product certificate of origin      
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5.  After confirmation of PPOP by buyer. BUYER PAY A SECURITY GUARANTEE DEPOSIT OF 10,000 USD OR 
Both Buyer and Seller sign charter party agreement with the seller nominated shipping company and buyer 
make 50% payment of shipment value via MT103 TT.      

6. Seller submits all documentation stating buyer as legal title holder and owner of allocation to the shipping 
company and also Issue to the buyer CERTIFICATE OF OWNER SHIP       

7. Buyer’s confirm and issue payment instrument DLC MT 700 through swift for the first total lift able trial 
shipment, within 5 working days, seller transfer title approved by the ministry of energy to identify the 
buyer’s company name as the beneficiary owner of the product allocation.     

8. Seller issues all Proof of Product including the SGS based on international analytical report/BILL OF 
LADING to buyers through secured E-mail       

9. In accordance to instrument presented by buyer’s bank, Seller’s Bank replied with 2%PB to activate the 
letter of credit issued by the Buyers Bank.     

10. The delivery commences as per the Schedule program in the contract. Inspection by SGS for Quantity and 
Quality pay by the seller at the port during loading and send to the buyer including all the necessary 
shipping documents via secure E-mail and Courier.       

11. Product is shipped to the destination using CIF terms. After successful arrival at destination port 
inspection and testing of product through SGS or CIQ or equivalent at the Buyer’s expense,   Within 5 banking 
days of vessel arrival at buyer discharge port, buyer release the full payment of product.         

12. Seller and Buyer pay for all their intermediaries as per NCNDA and IMFPA.       

SIGNATURE 

 

 

“ ARGO TRANSLOP “ 


